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wmBRITISH TAKE CHATEAU HOOGE 

NEAR ZONNEBEKE, rIN BELGIUM 
IN BRILLIANT BAYONET DASH

MANY CANADIANS INCLUDED 
IN KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORS 
SOLDIERS’ VALOR RECOGNIZED
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Important Point Seized on 
Road to Routers, Four 
Miles North of Ypres, and 

ermans Thrown Out in 
ush of British Infantry.

BROKEN AUSTRIAN UNITS 
COMPLETELY ANNIHILATED

» —-o-y
JohnC. Eaton, H. L. Drayton, and Hon. J. S. Hendrié 

Among Those to Receive Knighthood—Four Mem
bers of Princess Pats and Private Drake of 14th 
Battalion Win Distinguished Conduct Medals 
Kitchener Made Knight of Garter.

ul English Roods, 
the new •'Derby’’
"«e yiu?8* prlces 
48c. 75c and 98c, Ambassade* Told ., Germany 

; Must Adhere to Interna
tional Law.

Tr

5
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Attacked Five Times Over Their" Dead, But 
Finally Broke, and Were Over

whelmed by Italians.

4
X

MAY BE CONCESSIONSCable to The Toronto World.
/ LONDON, June 2—In the capture 
|of Chateau Hooge, near Zonnebefce, 
announced from Paris tonight, the 
British troops won an Important buc- 

the Ypres-Roulera Railway,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 2.—The following Canadians are included in His Majesty's 

birthday honors:

* :; ::'a Count Told Friends After
ward Interview Was Quite 

Satisfactory.

8güi » - Baronet.By MARTIN DONOHUE. ing a stubborn defensive fight, dashed
NORTHERN ITALY, June 2.—De- forward, falling upon the bewildered

* „__and disorganized Austrians and puttails of the fighting in the Monte them to flight- Rain was filling heav- 
Groce Pass ovqr the north Venetian ,iy and there was a heavy mist, wtiich 
Alps,, show-it to have been one of the Silhouetted man and ■ mountains in a 
most dramatic episodes in the newly- ^^“‘^^tint'unuYoMhe whole 

opened war. Five times the tried ltaUan army, were not Vo be denied 
troops of Austria attacked, advancing or held in leash by rain or tog. They 
afresh over their dead. Five times thru the severely shaken Aus:
they were hurled back, broken and dis- officer sacrificed themselves In at- 
ordered, by the telling fire of the It- tempting to rally their broken unit», 
alian infantry. They had had enough. The Austrian Infantry made an effort 
Their energy and ardor was spent to withstand the attack of the Italian 
and they advanced no more. Then the | shock ; but were simply overwhelmed 
Italians, who hitherto had been fight- and annihilated.

c«n on (Hipp™
about three or four miles northwest 
of Ypres and about five miles from 
Routers junction, which controls an 
important network of railway lines be- 

Ostend and eastern Belgium-

Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P.
Knight Commander St. Michael and George.

Lieut.-Col. Sir John Strathearn Hendrte, lieutenant-governor of 
Sfr William Peterson, vice-chancellor of McGill University, Montreal.

Companions of St- Michael and George.
Vice-Chancellor Gordon, C.M.G., Queen’s University, Kingston. 
Commander Stephens, C.M.G., chief of staff, Canadian Naval Service.

Companions of the Imperial Service Order.
Capt. Richard Burton Deane late superintendent of the Northwest Mounted 

Police.
Fi-ahcia Hermann Gisborne, parliamentary counsel, Ottawa.

Knights Bachelors. * *•
Sir Herbert Brown Ames, honorary secretary Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Hon. Sir Edgar Bo wring, Newfoundland:
Sir Henry Drayton, chief Canadian railway commissioner.
Sir John-Craig Egtop, Toronto.
Sir. Charles Frederick Fraser, superintendent of Blind School, Halifax.

Distinguished Conduct Medal.
Private R H. Drake, 14th, Canadian Battalion:
Private s. Haisklnfc,.princess Patricias. ..

' Sergt.' S.--V. Paterson, Princess' Patricias.
Corpora! J. L. Wolstenholme, Princess Patricias, 
private J. M. Robertson, Prthceas Patricias.
Further honorter meritorious aervlces in the war will be announced later. 

WOyffDSO COMRADES, 
y - Private Drake e< thé HRh Canadian Battalion, distinguished conduct medal. 
rj|p honored for cohsplcifotts gallahtfy atia"oevotUirrto duty near Rue du Bols, 

î«^lEi»«fCT)OJTêht _0i|t under À heavy nr# to the assistance of his woniid- 
rrides. Hè was ImmetUStelÿ' "fébtifnfed himself, but nevertheless he suc- 
Ih dRiggihg one man Info skttty. Hé theii rendered first aid'Co him.

: Privatérs. Hacking, distinguished conduct -medal, displayed conspicuous 
gallantry when lighting with the Princess Patricias at St. Eld, Feb. 2s. He 
desisted a wounded comrade under tnost difficult ahd dangerous circum- 
stances.

)

Ontario. '

,
i WASHINGTON, June 2.—President 
Wilson emphasised in am Informal 
talk with Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German, ambaeewtor, today, the In
tense feeling of the American peo^e 
over, the sinking of the .Lusitania and 
other violations at American rights 
or the high seas, and irapreeecd upon 
him that the United States must in-

The capture was effected in a bayonet 
attack. The new vigor in offensive 
displayed by Sir John French north 
cf the point where the Germans made 
such vigorous attempts to pierce tne 
British lines is taken to prove that the 
German offensive in this part of Bel
gium has exhausted itself.

Withdrawing Troops.
The Germans are also believed to be 

oa the point of weakening their forces 
in France and Belgium to reinforce 
their armies in Galicia and on the 
Auetro-Italian frontier. The. capture 
of the Hooge Chateau also marks a 
considerable advance from the late 
British positions on the Ypres salient.

Elsewhere on the front the French 
defeated a German effort to drive them 

• pjmm tuo Labyrinth, defeated _a nlgpt 
attack:near [’.causejour in Champagne 
and repulsed two violent attacks in 
the outskirts of Le Pretro forest. , 

German Losses Heavy.
, Residentalty, fhe French wàv office 

a[iBounces that the fighting north of 
Arras, in which the Germans lost Oa.- 
itney, Abtoln 6t- Nazal re, the Malon 
rttfll and- the 'Souohms sugar retifiery, 
was conducted by one French division. 
Its total losses were 3200 between May 
9 and June 1, and of these two-thirds 
were slightly wounded. This unit 
captured 3100 prisoners, including 64 
officers, and burled ÏÜ00 German bod
ies. Observers here point out that 
the German losses in wounded must 
have been 10,000 to 13,000 men.
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SIR JOHN EATONsist on an adherence by Germany to 
the accepted prtnv-iples of Interna
tional law as they affect neutrals.

No announcements were made after 
the conference, which had been ar
ranged at the ambassador’s request, 
but It vas /stated authoritative that
there

d
in

Turks’ Losses Are Heavy 
In Hand-to-Hand Combat

d ' - :FALL ELECTION 
IT EH

y

S,

ut
kd be no change In the plan

■ 4tr - -A-" • . cabinet «a--.

Allies Were Backed Up by Heavy -Artillery >° m. i«.t”mweinl’L'ïT*ïnw? 
Support, and Çnemy Sacrificed Lives “l

Freely—All Ôuiet Now on tenmtional law or follow its own rules
__La ,. ■ of maritime warfare.
British Front.
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AFTER SESSIONHats
tnaw Hate, latest 
English shapes, 
id «2.-60. Thurs- The note.

which is being written by .President 
IVilson, will be despatched before the 
end of the week

> y BRV GALLANTRY IN ATTACK.
Sergt. S. V. Paterson, Princess Patricias,'distinguished conduct medal, hon

ored ftir conspicuous gallantry when ht! commanded the leading platoon In an 
attack on a German trench with gréât Witty and dash. '■ >]«■: '■

Private J. M. Robertson, Princess Patricias, distinguished conduct medal,
- displayed, conspicuous gallantry at St. Eloi when he assisted in rescuing the 
wounded comrade -under most difficult and dangerous circumstances.

■••Cbaporal , J. L. Wolstenholme, Prlrioos* Patricias, distinguished conduct 
medgl, for conspicuous gallantry at 8t. Eloi, when he carried mesttuges oh two 
occasions unW dangerous circumstances whilst exposed to a very heavy fire. 
Subsequently he conducted stretcher-bearera in the'dark to reçue the wdunded.

■ j KITCHENER HONORED.
The list M headed by,the names of Field Marsh Earl Kitchener, secretary 

of state for war, who received the Knighthood-of the Garter, and Sir Fry nets 
Bertie, ambassador to France, and Sir Kenneth Muir Mackeheie, clerk’ Of the 
crown. The two latter are the only old servante of the' crown who w'ri-c raised 
to the peerage, each having been made a baron. ;
! Following: these names is a long list, of officers of the firniv anUjicAy, w ho
receive promotion in or appointment to the. Order of the Bath, chiefly; tor 
services in connection with the organization of various departments, such as 
recruiting and training ofj the’territorials and the new arpilea, naval/construc
tion, equipment and transport, which have demanded special attention since the . 
outbreak of the wav.
„ „ “ Is mentioned In the communication making the list public that a further 
list or honors conferred in recognition of meritorious services during the war 
will be announced later, which probably means that the men iii the field who 
are not Included In the present list will then come In for their share of honors.

FEW POLITICAL HONORS.
..The list contains vçrx few polUlcal honors. Half a dozen members of the 

house of commons, both Liberal and Unioniste, are appointed privy cou’neiMoi s 
p»rt2n ^’,al nu.Tn,ber recelve baronetcies. Among the latter ire Blr Ollbert 
Parker, the novelist, and.Str Henry Norman, Liberal member of parllameht?

Twenty pesons are given knighthoods, among them E. L. Fletcher, one of 
the managers of the White Star Line, for services in „connection :wlth the 
Mon,v°rTihf l™°p8:,<-harjes Edward Foyer, the fisheries expert;" Leo G. C. 
service Ltb ra member ot Parliament, and a number - of ‘officials In" the civil

"«v/6t6/! JoT?an’ minister to China, is appointed a privy councillor;

Parliament Will Probably 
Meet Early in October 

Latest Report.

ths’ Soft Hats,
lescope crowns.

CAIRO, June 2.—(Via London, 10.35 p.m.)—The following official com
munication concerning the operations qgalnst the Dardanelles was made public 
today:

Wilson Was Candid.
In twenty minutes’ conversation the 

president of the U- S. A. and the per
sonal representative of Emperor Wil
liam exchanged view» on the ■ delicate 
situation wb.ch has arisen in the re
lations between the two countries. 
Their meeting was cordial, their con
versation friendly, and both discussed 
fundamentals and not details. Count 
Von Bernstorff later told friends that 
the Interview had been' satisfactory 
and that the president had spoken 
clearly and frankly. The ambassador 
felt very hopeful when he returned to 
his embassy.- He believed the report 
which he prepared for transmission to 
Berlin would enlighten the German 
foreign office on the true state of the 
American Government’s opinion and 
pave the way to a better understand -

nd Gloves “During June 1 close hand-to-hand fighting occurred on our northern 
front. At the northern section of our position, two saps of the enemy were 
rushed by our men with the intention of filling them in, but a heavy bombard
ment checked the work, and one party had to fall back. The other party still 
holds on to its position between our firing line and that of the enemy.

. : r ! - HEAVY CANNONADING.
“This action necessitated heavy artillery support, to which the enemy re

plied vigorously, regardless of expense. Thru out this fighting the enemy again 
lost heavily. , . ,

“On the southern sector the Turks made repeated attacks during the night 
of June 1-2 against the French right, and twice «occupied’a fort captured 
May 29. On both occasions the enemy was driven out, and the new French 
front remains Intact.

"On. the British front all was quiet."
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ASSIST IN VICTORY
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Cause Us #to Lead Life of In
fernal Damnation, Says 

German Letter.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, June 2, 1915—The; teport 

that parliament is to be called early 
in the fall has revived conjecture as 
to the possibility of a general elec
tion. It Is not likely that a special 
session will be summoned 'for Sep. 
tember and the regular session held 
later on- The probabilities are for, a 
regular session commencing early in 
October. . ■< „ ■ ; ; . t. ,i*

The reason for. haste is the financial 
needs of. the government. Either a 
considerable loan must .be floated 
within' the next three or four months 
or sonie ■ means devised to largely In
crease the revenue of the country- 
Hon. Mr- White has declared^ that he 
will. not under any circumstances F go 
to New York for money and he is re
luctant to make a fresh appeal to 
London. Indeed the settled policy of 
the government is to raise by" taxation 
all the money required for ordinary 
expenses, borrowing only from Eng
land the amount needed for military 
expenditure.

New Budget to Come Down.
The special taxes and stamp duties 

have fairly met expectations, opt the 
receipts from customs are disap
pointing- The volume of imports has

(Continued on Page 3, Column j.)
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BRITAIN TO FINANCE ITALYi Ing.

SAFE CONDUCT PliDeE 
IS GIVEN ID DERNBURE

CAREFUL WORK DONE LONDON, June 2, 9.46 p.m—“The chancellor of the exchequer, accom
panied by the governor, of the Bank of England and the financial secretary 
of the treasury, will meet the Italian financial question arising from Italy’s 
entry into war,” says an official statement made public tonight-

|Ton8 of Explosives Used 
Against Germans in Fight 

North of Arras.

ih Chamoisette
fasteners, close 

fig finish, wasiv 
ply, natural and 
[to 8. Regularly

:
NO AMERICAN KILLED

IN RAID BY ZEPPELINS
POLA’S DAMAGE SLIGHT

IS VIENNA’S ASSERTION >
\Meddlesome Propagandist Will 

Go to Norway This 
-Month.

Black and White 
kes, opened at 
L extra fin§> qual- 
b 8, extra ralus.

Britjsh Authorities Vouchsafe No 
Other Information, How

ever.

Four Bombs Exploded, But No 
Fire Broke Out, is Claim.

VIENNA, via, London, June 2’.—An 
official announcement made public 
here today say®: .

“The result of the) bombardment of 
iPola by Italian airships Is incorrectly 

stated in the communication Issued 
by the Italian admiralty. Four bombs 
were exploded, tout the damage done 
was very slight. No fire broke out. -

“In the bombardment of Monfalcone 
one civilian Was slightly wounded by 
splinters of stone.”

June 2.—The part played by 
engineering corps in the fighting in 
he region of the Arras is described 

ln 4 narrative from the. official 
server attached to the French 

•E?n here tonight:
, tl’le vicinity of Carêncy the bat- 

tie has been conducted toy use of 
January,” the observer 

™ "h® calm courage shown by
i^L^6? ,,n the faue of Kreat dangers 
lsefpeclally worthy of mention. In this 

on the galleries and subterranean 
■meeting trenches are made than a 

„a half in length, and the 
r i explosives usecUfrcm March
«Al -.îlay 1 is more than 28 tons. 

n May 9 an attack was begun on
att.ViP ' Ear,yx in thp morning the 

WaS PccPAted by artillery, and 
«muitaneouslj- by the explosion of 17 
tkteh H 8' wh,lch destroyed com- 
baî-l^n I'0 ma’k)n,y of the enemy’s 

"Ire fortifications and breast- 
8Mb?/’ ilnd demolished the enemy’s 
««htwranean passages. German sap- 

# ronlv a'Kl tniners were killed outright, 
my ,0 being captured.

Encouraged Infantry. 
fanT1 8 PIVC RTPtit courage to our in- 
«ntry in charging, owing to the 
mo"ledge that the ground beneath 
««fi not mined, and that they need not 
blown "at any minut0 they might be

é»^any °ther places also were cap- 
jored, owing to the splendid work and 
ihc®. Preparation of the engineers. 

, r work was particularly valuable 
tvfrett® fimd Decauville. The work 
the sappers, in the construction of 

/inches, bomb proofs, platforms for 
h»«Si an<^ super-imposed galleries also 
BP been excellent. Ac soon as ground 
H bee- fmined, engineers have been 
JaJsht up .. 
ee»ter-attack.
CA letter taken from the body of a 

311 aayE: The French engineers 
#nZ!v’ us to lead a life of infe al 

wTUiation.

ob-
LONDON. June 2.—(7.15 p.m.)—De

tails of the Zeppelin raid over Lon
don on Monday night are still being 
withheld from the public on account 
of the rigid censorship. The Associ
ated Press is permitted to announce, 
however, that of the four dead none 
was an American.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—The Brit
ish, French and Russian embassies 
here have assured the state depart
ment they will give Safe conduct to 
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former colon
ial secretary of Germany, when he 
leaves the United States.

It has been known that Dr. Dern
burg is about to leave the country, 
and it Is reported he will go to Nor
way some time this mouth.

A few weeks ago, when Dr. Dern
burg, as a climax ter a série» of 
speeches, which aroused jthe resent
ment of the Washington government, 
justified the sinking of the Lusitania 
In a public address, there were broad 
intimations that thru the German em
bassy he might be invited to leave the 
country.

army,oceries (Continued on Psa« 2, Column 1.)
to Department’, 
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CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
ANNOUNCED IN LONDON

Robert Wheelhouse ' of Forty- 
| Eighth Highlanders, Toronto, 

Killed on Birthday.

SIR CHARLES DAVIDSON '
READY FOR INQUIRY
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plies Promises to Be Thoro.
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l Bulk. Per lb.,

inegar. Imperial

it Peas. 3 pack-

ion. 2 tins, 25c. 
linger Snaps, 3

lice. 3 lbs., 25c. 
m Oats. Large

fin, 10c.
Tapioca, Choco- 

’owder. 3 pack-

ckages, 25c. 7^ 
ted Pickles,- mix- 
. bottle, 2(^6,
EA FOR 31c. 
tlch Full-Bodied 
form quality and 

tea anywhere. 
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Orange SIR PHILIP CHETWODE
IS REPORTED WOUNDED By a Staff Reporter.

longed originally to CrOssgates, York- , of t*le ln<lulry Into the purchase of

toll, announces the death oif hia son, ! taWa anâ everything will be done to 
Robert, of the 48th Highlanders, *To-* mak® 11 ,thoro and effective.’ 
tonto, killed on May 23, his birthday, i 

Rev. W. Wheelhouse of Carlisle an 
nounces the death of hte son, Clive j 
Wheelhouee, formerly with the Cana- 1 
dian Pacific.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.SEPARATION GRANTS
NOT UNDULY DELAYED

Officials Say Any Trouble is Due 
to Lack of Proper Docu

ments.

He Was First Officer Mentioned 
for Distinguished Service.

LONDON. June 3. 2.05 a.m.—The
last casualty list 'made public here In- 
éludes among the wounded the name 
of Brig.-Gen. Sir Philip Chetwode- 
Gen. Chetwode was the first officer to 
be mentioned for distinguished service 
in the despatches of > Field Marshal Sir 
John French In the present war.

SOLDIERS FROM WEST
INSPECTED AT OTTAWA

BELGIAN TRAWLER SUNK. Maj.-Gen. Hughes Presented 
Dray-Load or Temperance l 

Drinks. i
OTTAWA, June 2.—The 49th Battalion 

"of Ldmonton, ca.*adUu overseas forces, 
was lnajtecied here today by the Duke of 
Connaught, who highly complimented 
Lieut.-CoL Grieabaek and his' officers .’on 
the aplefidld appearance of the, regiment.
A feature of the inspection on Parliament “ Reoorter
Hill was the presentation of a <iray load Mon. T. L. GMdsborough. Governor OTTAWA J.m. e Th^ , i _ -.i 
of ginger tie and btfier soft drinks to the of Maryland and party of 43 will ar- . V1 ^ AWA. June 2—The report n alch 
men by Major-General Sam Hughes. , , ’ has appeared in a number of news-

---------------------------------- rive in Toronto today from Winnipeg papers'to the effect that Sir George
rrVWBEB COMMENCEMENT EXER- cn the CPR 11 4 °’cll>ck- Arrange- Perely ia tired of the office of acting 

CISES. monte have been made in advance for. *r*“ commissioner in London, and
that he Will return to Canada lu Julv 

- thorn by C-T■ R- officials. The party when a hlah commissioner will he on
uommèheeqicnt . exercises of the! ha* boon touring western Canada èx- pointed cannot be confirmed in auth training school tor nurses wtl! be held tenahcly. Headquarter» will be' the orltatlve governmenf clrties ‘ R ‘te 

Wednesday evening. June ». at 8 at King Edward. It is not decided yet stated that nothing is known of it 
• he Western Hospital, Bathnret street. whether there will be a civic welcome, and is regarded as very'unlikely.

,1
LONDON, June 2, 11-35 p.m. — The 

Belgian trawler Delta B. has been 
sunk toy a German submarine off the 
Stilly Islands. The members of the 
crew, have peached St. Mary’s.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 2.—Complaints have 

been received by the militia department 
as to slowness in the payment of separ
ation allowance. It is officially stated 
that when a soldier eniists his wife is 
entitled to the separation allowance from 
the late of enlistment. A great deal of 
trouble, however, has been occasioned 
caving ..o the fact that soldiers must give 
satisfactory evidence of their marriage 
before payment,begins. Many soldiers 
have- neglected to do this, and if there 
is any fault it therefore lies with them. 
The separation allowance la always paid 
by Headquarters the moment the shoe s. 
are received and the marriages properly 
vouched for.

-1 SIR GEORGE PERLEY
UNLIKELY tO RETURNAN AUSTRIAN DEPUTY

CONDEMNED TO DEATH

Battisti is Serving as Scout With 
Italy’s Alpine Troops.

Now. for Your Straw Hat.
The straw hat season is here. Most 

everyone Is discarding his soft felt or 
stiff derby for this cooler 
lighter headwear. At Dineeri’s. 140 
Yonge street, there Is now showing 
a complete lyie of high-grade import
ed English and American straw hats— 
in fact it is the best display ever shown 
at this old established house. You 
can have a choice of various styles in 
sennits and splits, high or medium 
crowns, and the prices are most reason
able at 32.00, f2.50 and 38.00. Don’t 
fall to see the Temperance street 
windows, there is a most representa
tive display and surely » hat to please 
yon.

up.
Ottawa Discredits Report - That 

He Will Sçon Be Back.and
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.

BRESCIA, Italy. June 2, 12.45 p.m.. 
via Paris.—Dr. Cesare Battisti of 
Trent, a member of the Austrian 
chamber of deputies, has been con
demned to death toy the Austrian au
thorities, ttio atosên:. Dr. Battisti en
listed. in the Italian army and asked 
permission to serve as a scout with 

i the Alpine troops on account ot his 
intimate knowledge of the topography 
of the Province of Trent.1

to organize it against
CAME FROM SCOTLAND-

K. U. Hunter, who was mentioned 
in yesterday’s casualty list, .to from 

.^Scotland, and not Ireland, an reported.
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